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Ari2ANTIG'.Te-.THE'.PAGinG
AND FROM

THE LAKES TO TH E GULF.
Within tlie confines of the United States, millions of people of all nationalities

eniov the fullest Religious, Political and Civil Liberty. Within our borders every

variety of climate and soil is found, and of all the nations of the world, we a one

possess every product necessary for our independent existence. Yet in spite ot all

the blessings we enjoy, pain and suffering we share in common with all mankind.

To alleviate pain and relieve suffering is one of the noblest achievements men can

accomplish, and from time immemorial the mightiest intellects have grappled with

the problem, and, calling science to their aid, have fought, inch by inch, the demon

of disease. ^^ OFFERlW^i

To the people of this country, we do so knowing it to be a specific for all diseases

of a Nervous or Inflammatory nature. An unbroken record of success

for thirty years, and the testimony of thousands who have used it, is proot

positive that it will do all we claim for it.

IT CURES
RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. HEADACHE. CATARRH.

DEAFNES^ TOOTHACHE. SORE THROAT. CROUP.
MpKeRIA. LAME BACK. STIFF JOINTS. PAIN IN

side; DYSPEPSIA. CHOLERA MORBUS. COLIC.

INFLAMMATION OF KIDNEYS. DIARRHCEA. EEVER
AND AGUE. CONGESTIVE CHILLS. SPRAINS. BRUISES.
BURNS. CUTS. WOUNDS. FROST BITES.^^FEVER

SORES. CAKED BREASTS. SORE NIPPLES and

ALL ACHES AND FAINS.

WHY PEOPLE HAVE CONFIDENCE IN WIZARD OIL.

Many Analitical Chemists pronounce it one of the most valuable medical com-

binations ever produced, and it is endorsed and recommended by many Physicians

who use it in their practice.

It is one of the oldest established medicines :n the country ;
every Wholesale

Druggist carries it in stock, and it is. quoted in their price lists as a staple article

of the Drug Trade- , i. xt .i. ^ ^t.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the Great Lakes of the North to the

Gulf of Mexico, there is scarcely a town or hamlet in which Hamlin's Wizard Oil is

not a familiar name.

PRICE, 60 CESTS ASD $1.00. FOE SALE BY ALl DRUGGISTS.

Send us your address and wo will mall you one of these

Song Books FREE OF CHARGE, Address,

HAMLIN8 WIZARD OIL COMPANY, .
TP ^ii* IF* J^^ A -^^%
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IT HAS NO EQUAL.

I \iad suffered for months with Rheumatisuj in my hands and arms. They were

oft'elrswcJleranci almost useless. I tried various physicians -^ -d^^^^^^^
J,^,

tained no relief until I commenced to use Wizard ^^'pJ^'^/^^'^^^l^C Oat.
awolling and cured me m 3 days. ^o^t. n. J^xt^^,
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MY DUTCH GIRL'S NAME.
I vill tolo 'bout dot girl of mine vat looks so neat unt dress so Ene,

She came from Deitchland on de Rhine a couple of weeks ago.

To cross de salty vatcr sea and come here to Amerike,

She left her own dear Shermanie because she lofed me so.

Her eyes vas plue like green, fshc's de puttiest eflfer seen,

I lofe her yust like plazcs, unt I dink she lofes me too,

So gife me your attention unt a couple a facts I'll mentio«,

For I tole you my intention is to stick to her like glue.

Chobus.—She's got euch a funny name, but den sl.e's not to blaMe,

It's a name vat she got from her own father (all de same}.

For its Katherina, Willemina, Leabenstina, Mannahnu,

Dinglebender, Hockstein, Lautenalayer (vas her uai»e).

Her broder he was -^ daisy, her fader he was crazy,

Her moder she was h'.zy, but dot makes me noding out.

Her fader he don't Ike me, ven I come around ho hte me,

Mit a great big club he strike me, unt he hit me on do mout.

I lofe her yust like life, I will make dot girl my wife

;

Oh, iimminey christmas, ain't it nice; don't you wish dot y«u vai me.

I lofe her to distraction, 'twas a heap fvon satisfaction,

For she vas my whole attraction, I'm as happy as can be.

MISS FOGARTY'S CHRISTMAS CAKE.

As I sat by my window last evening, the letter man brought unt« ma

A little gilt-edged invitation, saying, Gilhooly come over to tea.

I knew that Fogarty's sent it, so I went out of «ld friendships sake

And the first thing they gave me to tackle was a piece of Miss F«garty a

Christmas cake.

Chokus.—There were plums and prunes and cherries,

Citron and raisins and cinnamon too.

There were nutmegs, cloves and berries,

And the crust it was nailed down with glue.

There were caraway seeds in abundance,

Sure 'twould build up a fine stomach ache,

Twould kill a man twice, after eating a slica

Of Miss Fogarty's Christmas Cake.

Miss Mulligan wanted to taste it, but really 'twas of no use.

For she worked at it over an hour, but couldn't get none ot it U«0e,

'Till Fog&rty came with a hatchet, and Kelly came in with a witv,

That cake was the worst, by the powers, to paralyze any man s jaw.

O'Hoolehan took with colic, McNultv complained of his head,

McFadden lav down on the sofa, and swore that he wished he was dead

;

Miss Daly was took with histcrics and began for to ^nggij and shake

All the men there swore they were poisoned from eating Mif« i:- ofarty i cake.

Burns and Scalds.-Mix together cqualparis of Wizard
^^^^^^f •/'f* J^^'^

a linen cloth with the mixture, and apply it to the bur... Keep tke el«tk s^
mieu w'.th the misture, on the burn, until h«al«a.
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Rheumatism —The term Rheumatism, in the sense in which

it is now used, dates from about three centuries ago. Previous to this it

denoted all those diseases in which it was supposed that the blood

became impregnated with acrid humors, bile, or other noxious rnatter
;
and

even such diseases as apoplexy and pneumonia were classed under the head

of rheumatism. In these views Hippocrates coincided, and not until the

year 1610 when William de Baillou published his treatise on rheumatism,

was the distinctiveness of this disease shown. With one exception, that

of consumption, it is probable that more books have been written on, and

drugs prescribed for, the cure of this disease than any other. The

best authorities of the present day, however, agree that acute or mflam-

matory rheumatism is a constitutional disease caused by blood poisoning,

and attended by feverish symptoms and inflammation of the structures m

and around the joints, and often of other organs of the body. Chronic

rheumatism, on the other hand, is attended by no febrile disturbance, and

is regarded as a local disease, affecting the joints and muscles only, and

not the entire system.

The causes of rheumatism are, in the large majority of cases, sorne

atmospheric influence of cold and moisture combined, as it is not in the

cddest cHmates that rheumatism is most prevalent, but at .thosejeaso

and in those climates that are remarkable for damp and vanablc weather.

Exposure to wet would seem to be the most common exciting cause

Rheumatism is no respecter of age, from five y<^ars to seventy being

regarded as the extreme limits, but it is most common between the ages

of fourteen and thirty-five. ^

Symptoms.—Tht symptoms of acute rheumatism vary according to

temperament, but in most cases the patient feels -out of so^ts and

unusually sensitive to cold, has a sallow, unhea thy complexion and a

dull eye with a yellowish eyeball; a distinct chill generally occurs, fol-

lowed by great heat of the skin and partial perspiration and withm

twenty-four hours, by severe inflammation of the feet, hands or larger

joints, but seldom of all at once ; the pain is agonizing and the swelling

so considerable that the shape of the joint is often
'^^^''''J>?'?'^}^^Jr^^

condition usually continues from ten to fourteen <iays and it is difficult to

conceive a more complete picture of helplessness and suffering than that

to which the patient is reduced. A strong and powerful man, general^

unused to disease, when attacked by inflammatory rheumatism lies on his

back motionless and helpless; he is not only obliged to be fed, but to be

assisted at every operation of nature, and the slightest movement causes

intense suffering. *

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer in Drugs and Medicines in

.he UntdSates and Canada. If your Druggist does not k'eep it. or will not get U for you, .end

• " , , 1 .- V... :......4 i«»t»r crivmar vour name, pott-

US 60 cent* for small botU*, or^i.uu icr largc -uluc, t.y =-6.:. , =
^,^^^\a

oice, county, and SUU plainly, and we will .end a bottle by mail or expre... charge, prepaid.

Address, HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.. TORONTO. ONT.

I'-



( RHEUMATlSM.—CoNTiNUBB.l

Treatment.—Hsimlm'^ Wizard Oil, acting as it does, by neutralizing

and eliminating the blood poison from the system, affords speedy relief,

and its early and intelligent use will frequently remove the cause in a few

hours. In acute and inflammatory rheumatism Hamlin's Wizard Oil

should be administered four times a dny, the dose for an adult being a

teaspoonful in half a teacupful of warm milk or tea. The affected parts

must be bandaged with flannel and this kept constantly wet with Wizard

Oil, and the bowels regulated by the use of Hamlin's Blood and Liver

Pills, which operate without weakening the patient and assist Wizard Oil

in removing the poisonou matter from the system.

In chronic rheumatism the painful parts should be bathed freely

with Wizard Oil five or six times a day ; also rubbing it well in with the

hands and bandaging the joints with flannel. Take the Wizard Oil

internally as already directed. Keep the bowels loose so as to insure a

gentle movement once or twice a day by the occasional use of the Blood

and Liver Pills, which will greatly hasten the cure.

There are several other forms of rheumatism besides those men-

tioned above, the muscular or subacute being the most common ; this

frequently suddenly attacks the muscles of the chest and interferes with the

breathing, constituting a form of pleurisy. Muscular rheumatism also

affects the general muscles of the body and sometimes even the heart, pro-

ducing sudden death by paralysing its action. Remember that Hamlin's

Wizard Oil gives speedy relief. Another kind, sciatica, occurs very sud-

denly ; a person will stop as if shot, put his hand to the back of his hip or

thigh and cry out with the pain, having to sit or lie down until the spasm

has passed. Lumbago, or rheumatism of the muscles of the back, comes

under the same head. All these yield to Hamlin's Wizard Oil, which

must in all cases be weU rubbed in with the hand five or six times a day

;

the bowels being regulated with Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills. Another

form of rheumatism is that in which a chalky substance fornis in the

joints, rendering them rigid and useless. Some almost incredible cures

of this disease have been made by Hamlin's Wizard Oil, which must be

rubbed into the joints affected ; also keeping them moist with flannel wet

with Wizard Oil.

BE SIIBE Ain> GET THE C^iElVIJlIIE.

If a druggist offers you an article which he says is just the same, or

just as good as Wizard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin's

IVizard Oil, and take no other. Observe the likeness and signature on

yellow wrapper, and see that name is blown in the bottle. No druggist

has the genuine formula for Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and anyone professing

to make it is practising a fraud and imposing upon the public.

MAJvII^INS WIZA.RD Oir> CO ,

Toronto, Ont.



MARVELLOUS IN BITEOT.

T had uff.r.d from Sciatic Rheumatism for 15 vears. ^/"i'^l^^^Xt^^TJl
.•rliii8"dtri«d other remedies to get relief without any beneficial •ff«^^. V^j;

SSSd W physicians in Toronto ancTMontreal but without relief. Spent hundred.

SdoS^« in t?y DK to get cured. When the Wizard Oil party cama to Picton I tried

the wSrd Oiflte effect was marvellous. I had no pain after the second applioa-

tion, anTafter usiig it 6 day s I was cured. Mies. H . M. Bunberry. Flcton, Oat.

NOT SO YOUNG AS I USED TO BE.

Vm an old man, as you can see, some eighty odd years of age am I;

My te^th are al gone, I can hardly see, in fact I am very near blind m.n. eye.

M^ Dr, once blfck,U all turned gray, but what of that if I keep gay.

ri as jolly an old fellow as ever you see, but I'm not so young as I usea te iw.

CHOKUg-Ha ! rickety-hooperty-do, how I love to sing to you, .

I could dance and sing with glee, if I was as young as I usea .o be.

When I was young, I knew life's joys, lots of sorrow has come, my boys.

My dear old wife, the joy of my fife, I lost her some twenty^five years ago.

I iuld tell y^u a story that would Ireak your heart, but still from trouble we all

Fer I'm M°jolly an old fellow as ever you see, but I'm not so young as I used te he.

When I was a boy, I was a reckless lad lots of fan with the girls I had

;

I woSld take 'em each day out for a ride, and always had one b/ my «ide.

1 won d hug 'em and kiss 'em just for fun, and I proposed to more than one.

sJt if there's a girl here got a tiss for me, she will find me as young a* I used t«

HURRY, LITTLE CHILDREN, SUNDAY MORN.

Hurry, little children, Sunday morn ! De ole mule's tied at de door,

fUt into de wagon, come along, and see Ole Parson Moore

tanding in de pulpit, bible in hand, happy as a clam in de shell

;

Oe»e, hurry, litUe children, O de Iambi bear dat ole church bell,

Ding, dong, dingadingadong. listen to the echo in de dell

;

Hurry, little chndrenT Sundky morn I Hear Jat ole church bell

;

Dintr. dong. dingadingadong, listen to the echo in the dell;

HufiV; Httie chSdren, Sunlay morn 1 Hear that ole church bell I

Dingidingadong, ding dong! Dingadingadong, ding dong

Diniadiniadong, ding dong I Dingadingadong, ding dong 1

Flowers in de roadside bending low, the blackbird chirping on de tree,

lXr?done and over, come and go, and set de Satan loose and free;

aTkine in de holler,Wgy on the hill sunny ^^f^'o^chhSl'
Oh, hush, you litUe children, do keep still, hear dat ole church bell.

Froffffv on de brookside croaking loud, de ole cow chewing.on its cud,

G^cSfg^^ a waddling mighty proud, de pi«j sleep m de juiev mud;

BesuVrlction morning hear dat liom, sinnerman he run a pelamel

;

O^ scumble in the cTiurch-yard, newly born, to hear dat ole church bell.

ke.

O0B»a-P»re th. corn with a knife, bath» it morning «d "^btj-ith Wi^rd

Vii) W^i a waa ei qokOu
'

5*1. a7:,«-/i nn anA hind it unon the com at night.
OU WIS** TT **!«•* v» >^»« »»~»» — — » -- -



Neuralgia.—This term is used to distinguish those diseases of

the nerves in which the chief feature is pain, and the first correct explan-

ation of neuralgia as a painful affection of the nerves dates from Andre,

who in 1756 first described •' Tic Doloreux."

Sympoms.—There is neither inflammation nor any appreciable change

in the part affected, but tenderness on pressure is a sign that distinguishes

neuralgia from other painful diseases; the pains are generally sharp, shoot-

ing or darting, and any sudden or violent movement of the part increases

them to absolute agony. The exciting causes of neuralgia are exposure

to a draft of cold air, malaria and wounds in which the nerve is lacerated

or divided, but it occurs most frequently and violently in those whose

blood is thin and watery and who suffer from general debility. The blood

being in this condition does not circulate with its accustomed vigor, caus-

ing congestion of the blood-vessels which supply the nerves, thus irntatmg

the latter and causing the acute pain. Neuralgia has various names

according to the location of the nerve which it attacks; one of its most

severe forms affects the fifth pair of nerves of the face and is called 1 ic

Doloreux." It sometimes attacks the nerves of the chest between the

ribs and is then called intercostal neuralgia, and it may involve the heart,

causing intense pain and sudden death. Hamlin's Wizard Oil relieves

the pain of neuralgia by acting as a sedative on the inflamed nerves, and

by removing the congestion or stagnation of the blood which causes the

nerve to become diseased and painful, effects an entire cure.

Tfea/fM^tU.—The bowels must be acted upon gently by using Ham-

lin's Blood and Liver Pills and the seat of pain bathed with clear Wizard

Oil until relief is obtained ; a teaspoonful of Wizard Oil should be taken

internally in half a teacupful of milk or water twice a day, and this dose

and the external application repeated until the cure is effected. Usually

from one to three doses taken internally together with as many external

applications of the Wizard Oil, freely made, will effect an entire cure, but

in stubborn cases it must be persevered in until the desired relief is obtained.

Headache.—Innumerable things will cause headache; a blow,

intense nervous excitement, exposure, foul air, corsets, tight clothes,

excessive exercise, damp feet, severe study, worry, overwork, exhaustion,

improper positions, unventilated hats, loss of sleep, etc., but a foul state ot

the systena, brought about by b"-^ dietetic habits, and morbid matter not

being thrown off through the natural outlets, causes by far the greater part.

Gcmral Treatment.—Y.ee^ in the open air all you can ;
breathe deeply

and slowly ; exercise gently ; keep the skin clean by frequent baths a»d

rough rubbing; give the kidneys pure water; keep the bowels free and

cleanse the blood by occasional doses of Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills.

Local Treatment.—lnh.aX^Xions'. Bathe the painful part of the head

freely for five minutes with Wizard Oil, and occasionally inhale its fumes

through the nostrils, from the bottle or the hand. If the pam should

_-.„_5 j_:-u - *^«or^«««f„l r^i wianrrl Oil in a half teacupful of milk or

water, and repeat the external application.



A WONDBRTUL MEDIOINB.

pi-
If-

I have «nff*re^ from Rh.un.atis.n for 20 y«ir.. and at Jl"]" *»;;;• ]'^"i,";„^l ^^J
I eould neither .It or ll« down, but wa. oompellec to r..t ;" ^^^''^^'i^ff
nU,Ar r hud triad manv rauiediea. but the use of 3 bottlua of Wizard, uii naa iiono

tlll'iJ^n'ft^:"^^^^^^^^ a„; more free from pain than at any tim.-nring the

pa.t 20 yurs. It has been a great blcBsing to me.^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

ONLY BEEN DOWN TO THE CLUB.

One night I vra« out rather late, onlv out on a bit of a upree

:

Mr wile for ray coming did wait, when sleeping I thought she would he.

I found her in passion and tears, cried she—It's a sin and a
f
nam«,

^

When she scratclied both ray eyes and ears, and I thought I had Iwtter explain,

Chorbs.—The club had a meeting to-night, love,

Of business wo had a great sight, love,

Don't think for a moment I'm tight, love,

I have only been down to the club.

My boots I left down in the hall, and softly I crept up the stairs;

I kept very close to the wall, trying to reach mv room unawRres.

But before I got up to the door, somehow I got lost in the dark,

I tripped and I fen on the floor, and this is all I could reraark.

rSpoken.l—Just then the old lady came to the door and asked—Why, whtro in

the world have you been, "James Augustus?"—Now look (hie) old woman (kic)

She wept, and she sobbed, and she cried, says she—I'll go back to my Ma,

While I on the raantlepiece leaned, and tried to enjoy my segar.

Says I, let me alone for awhile, and I'll buy you a pretty new dress,

When I saw her beginning to smile, and I gave her a sweet little kits.

|-sj^-Ven.]—She was all right then, and while she was in go»d humor I thought

I would tell her that—

I'M SEVENTY-TWO TO-DAY.

I'm seventy-two to-day, boys, they say I am growing old

;

But I feel as brisk as in days of yore, and my heart beats strong and bold.

No aches and pains my limbs assail, though I'm getting along, it is true;

And a jollier soul you will seldom find, although I am seventy-two.

Chorus.—For I laugh and I sing while I can, ha ha, and keep this end in view.

To please you all, both great and small, although I am seventy-two.

I often see young men go out and spend their nights in glee,
^

With whisky, beer and wine get tight, but none of that work lor me.

There's fun to be had in a sober way, and rational pleasure, too.

If you'll walk your horses while yet you are young, you may trot tJioM at IZ.

^. When young I used to love to walk down by some shady grove.

With some pretty girl with laughing eyes, and tell her of my love.

I'd place my arm around her waist, I'd hug and kiss her, too,

And I'm sure I'd enjoy it all over again, although I am seventy-two.

In almost every city, town or village in America Hamlin^s Wizard Oil^known

and appreciated, and iu lUoasi^ud* •! lamiU^JS lim become » uOU5eiiOi« n&ic=.sity.



Earache a :/i Deafness.—it is said, with entire trum,

that no other part of the human body is so dehcate in ils structure as the

ear. We should therefore be extremely careful of it. Earache is usually

the* result of cold, and in some cases, besides being intensely \
•'inful,

causes swelling of the surrounding parts. Sometimes an abscess torms

inside the ear and finally breaks.

7r<'<7/wr«/.— Equal parts of Hamlin's Wizard Oil and glycerine or

sweet oil should be mixed t(.gelher, and three or four drops of the mix-

ture poured into the ear from a warm teaspoon, and the ear then stopped

with cotton. This should be repeated every twenty minutes till the pam

stops- the external ear and also the jaw should be bathed freely with pure

WizaJd Oil, and a bandage ai)plied over all. The stings of insects inside

the passage of the ear cause great swelling and pam, and should be treated

as above. Among children we often notice u more or less thin discharge

from the ear. This should never be neglected, as it is a symi)tom of

inflammation, and this matter may destroy the drum of the ear and cause

incurable deafness; or, on the other hand, the wax may become so hard-

ened and impacted in the passage as to cause much sulfering and tempo-

rary deafness. Mothers! Look to your children's ears! Hamlm s Wizard

Oil acts as an antiseptic on the diseased parts, allays the inflammation,

checks the discharge and softens the wax, thus curing the disease.

7rm/;/;<?«/.—Apply Wizard Oil by mixing as directed tor earache

and dropping into the ear three times a day. Should any hard substance

be forced into the ear, such as a bead, button, gram of corn, pea or bean,

do not try to extract it by force, but use Wizard Oil as directed above and

consult a competent surgeon in order to have the obstruction removed.

Complete deafness is caused by whole or partial loss of the drum of

the ear generally from neglected inflammation, sometimes by direct vio-

lence.
'

Partial deafness comes from cold and from the results of scarlet

fever diphtheria and other diseases, and can be cured by the use of Ham-

lin's Wizard Oil used as described above, by droppmg it into the ear three

times a day. One or two applications will frequently give relief, but the

treatment must be steadily persevered with until cured.

Hamlin's Wizard Oil has cured many cases of deafness. When it

has been thoroughly tried and fails, it may be concluded that the drum of

the ear has been destroyed or fractured, in which case restoration of the

hearing is impossible; this can be very readily ascertained by having the

ear examined by a competent physician or surgeon, which we would

advise in all cases where Wizard Oil fails to restore the hearing.

Sore and Bleeding Gums and Scurvy of the
Mouth often cause to<4hache by rendering the nerves more sensitive

to cold. Mix a teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil with half a teacupful

of water, rinse the mouth thoroughly, and apply with a tooth-brush every

night before retiring. This will insure a clean mouth and a sweet breath.

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer in Drugs and Medicines in

the United StatM and Canada. If your Druggist does not keep it, or will not get it for you. iwid

us flO centa for small bottle, or $1.00 for large bottle.' by registered letter, giving your nam., post-

office, county, and State plainly, and we will .end a bottle by mail .r express, charges prepaid.

Addpe«. HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.. Toronto. ONT.



GIVES IMMEDIATE BELIEF.

I was cured of a severe attack of Neuralgia within five minutes by the um of Wiiard
1 w««*.uic

Robert Akdbbson, Hamilton.

IT'S FOR MONEY.
Why is the world bo busy, is what I'd like to know,

And why do I observe on every hand,

And in every society in which I chance to go,

An eagerness we all can understand?

Why do Smith, Jones and Brown, each morning go to t«wn,

And never miss a day throughout the year?

Why do Police walk their beat? it can not be a ireat.

The reason that they do so is, I fear—

Ghoeus.—It's for money, ain't it funny,

How it drives away all sorrow and all care.

If you want honey, you must have money,

And it's Money, Money, Money everywhere.

Whv does an old acquaintance come knocking at your door,

Whose friendship has been long be;^ond the line,

And with a tale of woe he comes to visit you once more,

And remind you of the days of auld lang syne?

Why do tailorb make yor.r suits, bootmakers make your boots,

And actresses' bosoms heave with many a sigh ?

Why do mashers in distress have to leave their Sunday dress

With their Uncle 'round the corner, on the sly?

'; Why does the little charmer, whose age is seventeen,

And who to leave her school is very glad,

Get married to a fellow, as we have often seen,

Who is really old enough to be her dad ?

Why do politicians jaw. and soldiera go to war,

And the great Salvation Army preach and pray?

And at election time how is it that we find

A voter who will vote the other way ?

THE OLD DOORSTEP.

T Rtind on the doorstep at eventide now, the wind whispers by with a moon,

The fields will l^ whitening, but I will be gone to roam o'er the wide world al.ne

;

r sfood on Ui 8 doorstep whfn school time was o'er, and longed or the time togo ^,
a£ow it hM gone, aSd I stand here to-night to bid this dear old stepstone g«<ii-by

.

Chorus.—Good-by to this stepstone, good-by to my home,

God bless those I leave with a sigh,

I'll cherish dear mem'ries when I am away,

Good-by, dear old steptitone, good-by.

Tt is bard to be parted from those that we love, when reverses in fortune have c»me.

The 8t?on^tVheart-str:ngs are broken in twain by the absence of loved ones at

I'll bidKoor heart cease repining in vain, and h^J^^^.̂ tSi. d^Jofd^'^i^U^^
Tho' the pain it will cost me none ever can know, to bid this dear old stepstone

•There frfminy temptations with which I may meet, and sad, mournful scenes

And thJfZe^ a^'home, O ! I never shall greet, their forms will be so far away,

fiSt I'll tiTnk of thenar old stone step at the door, and oft drop a tear rom my eve,
pui 1 n uiiuB. wi wic «^

^ _^__ J i,„w.*^^«;«i,* trtKid thisd^ar gteustone good-by.
1 will staud m mj' areauio ub x Bianvi iici'ci-.- :sj^»--;j~ ^ -

Crout) -Mix five drops of Wizard OU with one tablespponful of warm water

and leUhtchUd drink it. ^Bepeat every twenty minute, until re^^ved. Mix jquaJ

parts of Wizard Sfl and sweet*ofl, and apply extemaly to the throat and ch«t
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CrOUp.'^l'Ucky is the household which escapes a visit from this

alarmingly sudden and fatal disease, for it attacks rich and poor alike, in

all climates and under all circumstances, although it occurs oftenest in

damp and low places and in the fall or winter. Croup consists of inflam-

mation and spasm of the inner lining of the wind-pipe, is most frequent in

male children, and in those from one to two years old.

Symptoms.—It may come on with the ordinary symptoms of catarrh

;

the child is said to have "a cold"; he sneezes and coughs; the eyes and

nose run freely and the voice becomes harsh and gruff; but by far the

greater number of cases have no premonitory symptoms; the little one

goes to bed apparently in perfect health and awakes after the first sleep,

feverish, with quick pulse and difficult breathing and making a peculiar

crowing or barking sound which, once heard, will always be remembered.

As the disease advances—as it will rapidly do unless cut short by active

treatment— tough white membranes form in the wind-pipe; the skm

becomes cold and blue ; the face livid and expressive of great distress

and the voice inaudible; the little patient thrusts his head back, the eyes

become glassy and staring and the pupils dilated; the nostrils are opened

wide and the child gradually sinks, exhausted by slow strangulation. It

should be borne in mind that ninety per cent of the cases of croup occur

in the night and without any warning, and unless active measures are

taken for its relief it is often fatal within twenty-four hours. Mothers

remember that Hamlin's Wizard Oil gives immediate relief; not a moment

should be lost; the delay, even of an hour while waiting for a doctor, may

mean the loss of your little one, for in this even more than in the other

acute diseases of children, minutes lost can never be regained; be wise,

and never be without Hamlin's Wizard Oil; it is a doctor in your house.

Treatment—U.\x five or ten drops of Wizard Oil with one or two table-

spoonsful of warm water and let the child drink it, repeating the dose

every twenty minutes until relief is obtained. Place the child in a vyarm

bath for a few minutes and have ready a mixture of equal parts of Wizard

Oil and sweet oil or glycerine, which must be applied externally to the

throat and chest and rubbed in with the hand and a flannel bandage

placed over it and the child put into bed. The room must be kept warm

and a kettle of boiling water constantly on the stove in order that the air

may not become too dry.

BE SVRE AlfD GET THE GEMITINE.

If a druggist offers you ain article which he says is Just the same, or

iust as good as Wizard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin's

Wizard Oil, and take no other. Observe the likeness apd signature on

yellow wrapper, and see that name is blown in the bottle. No druggist

has the genuine formula for Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and any one professing

to make it is practising a fraud and imposing upon the public.

HAJvIL^IKS vVIZaRD OlI> CO.,

Toronto, Ont.



Better to have a good reliable Medicine in the house and not need it,

than to need it and not have it.

I had suffered at different timee for five years with severe pains in side, ba«k and

bowels. At times the pain was so severe my son thought I could not hvo. 1 bought

a bottle of Wizard Oil and its use cured nie of an attack within fifteen minutes.

John Nillis, linden JfiMt.

OLD, AND ONLY IN THE WAY.
As we Avnlk down the street, oh I how often do we meet

Some poor old man whose life is naught but woe

;

And with age his form is bent, in his pocket not a cent,

And for shelter he does not know where to go.

With relations by the score, who turn him from the door,

And meeting on the street they pass him by

;

If you ask him why it's done, he will answer you and say,

I'm poor, I'm old, and only in the way.

CHonus.—So let us cheer them on, they can't be with us long,

Don't sneer at them because they are old and gray.

And remember while you're young, that the day to yeu may come
When you'll be old and only in the way.

Now, there was a time, I hear^Avhen the young were net se queer,

But since that time there's come an awful change

;

Young men in health and strength their old parents they do skirk

—

It happens every day, 'tis nothing strange.

Take this poor old wreck of toil, his children do him spurn,

For death I'm sure he oftentimes does pray

;

For himself and faithful wife, after toiling all their life,

Find they're poor, they're old, and only in the way.

Now, my little song, I'm sure, is for rich as well as peer.

You take a rich man, when he's growing old.

His friends do grasp him by the hand, and relations 'reund him stand,

Awaiting him to die—they want his gold.

Then let us cheer them on, they can't be with us long

;

Don't sneer at them because they're old and gray.

And remember while you're young, that the days to you may come,

When you'll be old and only :n the way.

DIP ME IN DE GOLDEN SEA.

Ob, I long for to reach that Heabenly shore, to dip in de golden sea

;

To meet ole Peter a standing in de door, to dip in de golden sea,

He'd say to me, oh, how do you do ? Come sit right yonder in de ivery pew.

Oh, good colored people, go cl'ar, clean through to dip in de golden sea.

Chorus—Den dip me, bathe me, sisters, you and me

;

Come get in de boat, for we all gwine to float, for to dip in de gelden sea.

Oh, we'll all ride behind a silver-white steed ; to dip in de golden sea

;

And every one a Baptist, an' no other creed ; to dip in de golden sea.

Den I look down on de world below, an' watch you niggers a shoveling snow,

While angels fishes dey nip my toe, to dip me in de golden sea.

In de moonlight, oh, dar I'll lay on my oack, to dip in de golden sea,

As happy as a clam when de tide am slack, to dip in de golden sea.^

When I get dar I'll wear white wings, have a crown on my head, with lot* ef other

thintrs,

An' shout hallelujah de big choir sings, to dip in de golden sea

Sore and Bleeding Gums, and Scurvy of the Mouth.—Mix one teasj jonful of

Wizard Oil with a half teacupful of water ; rinse the mouth thoroughly, and apply

with a tooth brush every night. This will iubure a clean mouth and a sweet breath.
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Diphtheria is a disease of antiquity, dating back at least as far

as the commencement of the Christian era, and although it occurred but

rarely in this country previous to about the year 1856, is at the present

time one ot the most common and fatal of epidemic maladies. Diphthe-

ria is pre-eminently a disease of childhood, a large majority of the cases

occurring between the ages of two and ten years. The frequency of epi-

demics of this disease during the last twenty-five years and the great mor-

tality attending them has led to a careful study of its causes and nature.

Most important discoveries have recently been made under the micro-
scope showing that the throats of diphtheritic patients are infested with
minute parasites having life and motion, invisible to the naked eye, but
easily discernible under the microscope, and called bacteria. They are
found in great numbers in the greyish patches formed in the throat, and,
in severe cases, in the blood also, increasing in number as the disease
progresses; but when the diphtheritic inflammation abates, these bacteria

disappear. There is litde doubt, therefore, that diphtheria is produced by
these parasites, which are carried in the air and coming in contact with
the mucous membrane of the throat, adhere to it, and multiplying rap-

idly, burrow through the tissues, and thus affect the whole system.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms of diphtheria are feverishness and
loss of appetite accompanied by sore throat of a scarlet red or livid color,

and sometimes difficulty of breathing, with hoarse coughing; and unless

active measures are immediately taken to arrest the progress of the dis-

ease the t*nsils and throat become covered with greyish-white or yellow
patches which spread to the palate and back of the throat, and frequently

even to the wind-pipe; the strength rapidly fails, and the blood being
charged with the bacteria the patient sinks from exhaustion or suffocation.

In this disease, therefore, it is necessary to immediately destroy the para-

sites or bacteria which produce it. Hamlin's Wizard Oil does this most
effectually ; it acts as a powerful antiseptic, that is, by its action on the

system it renders it impossible for these parasites to live and speedily

removes the cause of the malady.

Treatment.—The tonsils and throat must be thoroughly swabbed out
with Hamlin's Wizard Oil, applied with a small, fine sponge tied on a
stick, a camel's hair brush or a goose-quill feather, removing all the white
patches in sight and repeating the application every hour; give five or ten

drops of Wizard Oil in a tableapoonful of warm water every two hours,

and also mix equal parts of Wizard Oil and sweet oil or glycerine (should

you have no glycerine or sweet oil in the house, use the same quantity of

melted lard or goose S'ease) and apply externally on a linen rag to the

throat, covering with a flannel bandage, and renew this frequendy.
Always keep Hamlin's Wizard Oil in the house.
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HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer in Drug$ and Medicines in
tbe United States and Canada. If your druggist does not keep it^ or will not get it for you, send
us Bw cctii3 lur sinaii s^otciCi or 4»*'^ior iMrg*- Dottit, oy rcfistcrcd leti^ri givin^ your itani6, post-
office, county and State plainly, and we will send a bottle t>y mail or express, charges prepaid.

Address, HAMLINS WIZARD OIL Co.. TonoNTO. ONT.
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A Case of Deafness Cured by the use of Wizard Oil.

My daughter became deaf from the effects of scarlet fever. She was treated by

the best physicians in Montreal and Toronto, without receiving any benefit. Conj-

nienced using Wizard Oil and could see a marked improvement with the first appli-

cation, which continued by its use until she was cured. John Bouqakd, Picton, Ont.

IN THE EVENING BY THE MOONLIGHT.
In the evening by the mooulight, when this darky's work is over,

\Ve would gather round the fire, 'till the hoe-cake it was done;
Then we all would eat our supper, after that we'd clear the kitchen.

That's the only time the darkies had to have a little fun.

Uucle Gabe would take the fiddle down, that hung upon the wall,

While the moon was shining clear and bright; now the old folks would enjoy it..

They would sit all night and listen, as we sang in the evening by the moonlight.

Chorus.—In the evening by the moonlight you should hear the darkies singiug,

In the evening by the moonlight, vou should hear the banjo ringing.

How the old folks would enjoy it; they would sit all night and listen^

As we sang in the evening hy the moonlight.

In the evening by the moonlight, when the watch dog would be sleeping.

In the corner by the fireplace, beside the old arm-chair,

Where aunt Chloe used to sit, and tell the picanninies stories.

And the cabin would be filled with merry coons from near and far

;

All them happy times we used to have will ne'er return again.

Everything was merry, gay and bright, and I never will forget it,

J\ist BO long as I remember, how we sang in the evening by the moonlight.

A WARRIOR BOLD.
In days of old, when knights were bold, and barons held their sway,
A warrior bold, with spurs of gold, sang Merrily his lay, sang merrily his lays
" My love is you g and fair ; my love hath golden hair

;

And eyes so blue and heart so true, that none with her compare

;

So what care I, though death be nigh, I'll live for love or die."

So this brave knight, iu armor bright, went gaily to the fray,

He fought the fight, but e'er the night his soul had passed away,
His soul had passed away.

The plighted ring he wore, was crushed and wet with gore

;

Yet, ere he died, he bravely cried, "I've kept the vow I swore j

So what care I, though death be nigh, I've lought for love and die." •

A LOCK OF MY MOTHER'S HAIR.
I've a letter that was written long ago ; a letter that I've treasured many years

;

Oh ! how often have I read those fading lines, and over them there's traces of my
tears.

She sent to me her blessing in that missive, to see me was her constant hope and
prayer.

The little lock of gray in this old letter is a lock of my angel mother's hair.

Chc—I've a letter that was written long ago, a letter that I've kept with tender care.

The little lock of gray in this old letter is a lock of my angel mother's hair.

I've a letter that

When 'mong strangers

ever be.

But uow beneath the sod my mother's sleeping, she's free from earthly trials and care.

But ever aeof my heart I i^ccp her letter, uiiu the loek of Tny uugCi niother's uuir.

Headache.—Bathe painful parts of the head five minutes with Wizard Oil, and
inhale its fumes through the nostrils. Should pain return, drink a teaspoonful of

Wiaard Oil in a half teacunful of milk or water, and repeat the external application.

was written long ago ; 'twas sent to me across the stormy sea

;

angers I was wai-dTing to and fro, and longing home again to

I
.«f
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Sore Throat and Quinsy. — Ordinary sore throat,

although of very common occurrence, should not be neglected, tor it may
lead to serious results and run into inflammatory sore throat or quinsy.

In delicate persons or children a neglected sore throat may affect the

bronchial tubes and through them the lungs, and thus end m consump-

tion. Bathing the throat with Hamlin's Wizard Oil and rubbing it in f
the swelled glands with the hand will in most cases cure an ordinary sore

throat at once; but should it get twenty four hours the start of you and

become inflammatory it is far more serious.

Symptoms.—In inflammatory sore throat or quinsy, on looking into

the mouth, you will see that the tonsils and other portions of the throat

are red and swollen, and numerous white patches or ulcers appear upon

the surface. There is difficulty of breathing attended by acute pain, and

sometimes the tube leading from the back part of the ear becomes stopped

up and causes partial deafness and the voice is seriously affected.

Prompt action is necessary.

Treatment.—Mix a teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil with two tea-

spoonsful of syrup or molasses and swallow the mixture. Then bathe the

throat externally with pure Wizard Oil for ten minutes, rubbing it in with

the hand. Repeat the dose and external application every three hours

until cured; also in severe cases, wet a flannel bandage with Wizard Oil

and tie around the throat, and gargle the throat every few minutes with

equal parts of Wizard Oil and water. When ulcers appear dip a camel's

hair pencil brush or goose quill feather into pure Wizard Oil and swab

the throat out three times a day. Never be without Hamlin's Wizard

Oil in the house. In cases of this kind especially delay is dangerous,

and it is of vital importance to have this remedy at hand in the early

stages of these throat affections, as it will often save life if used in time.

Asthma is a very distressing disease, consisting of spasm or con-

traction of the breathing tubes. A patient suffering from an attack of

asthma presents a most distressing spectacle, appearing to be at the point

of death from suffocation. The paroxysm mosdy comes on at night with

a feeling of oppression across the chest, which so impedes breathing as to

threaten instant suffocation; he starts into an erect position and flies to

the window for air, the treathing is performed by gasps, speaking is pain-

ful, and there is usually cough. In this state he continues till morning,

when a remission takes ^.^ je, the paroxysm, however, returning at night.

Treatment.—Take from one to two teaspoonsful of Hamlin's Wizard

Oil, according to age, in a half teacupful of ni.lkor water ?s the paroxysm

comes on and bathe the throat and chest with clear Wizard Oil two or

three times a day. Keep Wizard Oil on hand at all times; it will save you

many hours of suffering.

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL issoldby nearly every dealer in Drugs and Medicine* is

the United Sutes and Canada. If your druggist does not keep it, or will not get it for y«u, sc«4

us flOMnt* far small bottle, or $1.00 for large bottle, by registered letter, giving your mw©.?**!-

office, TOunty, and State plainly, and we will send a bottle by mail or express, eharges pre|«i<i.

JLddrwB. HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.. TORONTO. ONT.
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A Case of Dyspepsia Oured by one bottle of Wizard Oil.

tVizard Oil has cured me of Dyspepsia which has troubled me for years, and my
son has been cured of Rheumatism, which he had so severely that he Mas compelled
to give up his position as engineer. I would not be without Wizard Oil if it cost
one hundred dollars a bottle. J. S. Robinson, St. Thomas, Out.

SWINGING ON THE GOLDEN GATE.
Oh, call me early in de morning, before it is too late

;

Just when day is dawning, to swing on de golden gate

;

Sister Lou, Brother Joe and Aunt Mariar, done gone and so must I,
I feel like I will expire, if I don't get dar bye and bye.

Chorus.—Den awake me, shake me, don't let me sleep too late,
For I am a gwine away in de morning, to swing on de golden gate.

Sn'u-j^^^P'f ?^^°® *° ^^^^ °" to-morrow, get your tickets at half rate;
1 II bid good-bye to sorrow, when I swing on de golden gate,
Dare will be a mighty singing and a shouting, when we gel on the Isle that day.
Dare will be no weeping and a pouting, kase we all gwine to feel so gay.

S°m* ^°" ^^^^ ^^^ J*^^" *^® emogration, I don't want to leave you behine •

We 11 raise a great sensation, when we reach dat happy, happy clime •

Just hand me down my long-tail duster, kase I am bound to look firs't-raie •

1 must not loose my luster, when I swing on de golden gate.
'

HIDE AWAY.
I's a gwine to cross de ribber on the gospel raft,
Like Noah in de good old ark.

Let your candles alia burnin', keep 'em burnin' all de time
Lest you lose yourself and stumble in de dark.

Oh! de devil will catch you sure, if your soul ain't white and pure.Am you ready for the awful judgment day ?
Get your baggage on de deck and don't forget to get your check.
Kase you can't steal aboard an hide away.

Chobus.—Hide away, hide away, hide away, hide away,
Dar's no use trying to hide away,

Get your baggage on de deck and don't forget to get your check.
Kase you can'^t steal aboard an hide away.

Little children take a warnin' an' don't mistake de craft,
Ease de opposition boat am runnin' too,

She is liable to burst her b'iler up at any time at all
An' cook all you niggers up in a stew,

OhI I've got a private box and an opera glass
To see you niggers buzzin' by ihe door.

An* I'll fling you down the stairs if you cannot say your prayers.
Kase 1 nebber want to see you any more.

r j -^

I ^"^*
*^J1

you 'bout the army Mr. Pharoh did command,
Dat followed poor old Moses long ago

;

Dey got drowned in de ribber with their life preservers on,
An de fishes had a juber down below.

Den Jonah, like a fool, got as stubborn as a mule,
But de whale he made him quickly disappear

;

Jonah he pulled out his razor, an' he cut de whale in two
An he floated in to shore upon his ear.

IK ?5f®
Back.-Batho the back freely morning and night with Wizard Oil, for

16 or 20 minutes. Wet a thick flannel Ibandage with hot water, wrinr it nearly drvthen wet it with Wizard Oil and bind it to thiback allowing i To remain aUnighU
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Tetanus or Lockjaw is one of the most dreaded diseases

that medical skill has to combat ; it is, unfortunately, considerably on the

increase, and it is hoped that the perusal of this article will put the public

on their guard, as its prevention is certain if these instructions are followed.

Lockjaw is a spasm of the spinal cord and muscles of the jaw ; it is usually

caused by external injuries, such as punctured, contused, and lacerated

wounds, burns, scalds, and the bites of enraged animals, but more com-

monly by gun-shot wounds or the puncture of some rusty implement, as a

nail or fork. Thirty-three deaths occurred from lockjaw in Philadelphia

alone w'thin ten days of July 4th, 1888, as a result of celebrating the day.

The most insignificant wounds will sometimes produce it, even a

slight scratch or abrasion, and when once the poison has taken possession

of the venous circulation the most powerful drugs are administered in

vain, and death from frightful spasms speedily ensues. The recent case

of a midshipman in our navy, who ran a rusty nail into his foot, termi-

nated fatally in eighteen hours, and a case occurred in Florida, in which

a negro who cut his hand with a broken plate, was seized with lockjaw

and died within an hour.

Symptoms.—In ordinary cases, at the commencement of the disease,

the wound begins to put on an unhealthy appearance, the discharge is

thin and purulent, aching of the muscles follows, then stiffness of the jaws

and inability to move the tongue, severe pains in the back of the neck

and head, great difficulty in swallowing, disgust at the sight of water,

horrible convulsions and death. These terrible results may always be

avoided by the timely use of Hamlin's Wizard Oil. Wizard Oil is a

powerful antiseptic and acts by neutralizing and absorbing the poison

before it is conveyed into the system. By its prompt application lock-

jaw may be entirely avoided.

Treatment—In the case of a punctured wound the wound must be

washed clean and any foreign substance removed; a small piece of dry

lint should then be placed just within the mouth of the wound (not

more than one quarter of an inch deep), in order to keep it open, that

the matter may escape and healing commence from the bottom. Over

this put two or three folds of clean linen soaked in Wizard Oil, and

keep in place by means of a light bandage. The dressing must be re-

moved and renewed at least once a day, using clean linen each time, and

the wound must be washed with lukewarm water at each dressing ;
keep

the bowels moving gendy once or twice a day by the use of Hamlin's

Blood and Liver Pills. Where the wound is lacerated or contused,

linen rags wet with Wizard Oil should be kept all the time applied to the

surface, and a light bandage used to keep them in place, and the whole

kept moist by frequent wetting with Wizard Oil. Prompt action is every-

thing in all cases ; what may be a healthy wound at first may take an

unhealthy action within an hour. Always be prepared, and have Wizard

Oil within vour reach. Never neglect a wound or abrasion, however

slight; Hamlin's Wizard Oil will surely prevent lockjaw if applied in time,

and will relieve the pain of a wound and cause it to heal rapidly.



OONSEDBRS IT AN EXCELLENT REHkOSDY.
I had bee» suffering for a year from contraction of eordg in my hand, the result

oi a bad eperation in setting a broken arm. I was unable to close my fingers or
raise my hand to my head. The use of one bottle of Wizard Oil gave me the entire
use of my arm and hand. I have also used the Wizard Oii for Neuralgia with thebMt •f result*. I eonsider it an excellent remedy. M. D. Lank, Petrolia, Out.

EVERY DAY'L BE SUNDAY BY-AND-DY.
I hear dem children crying loud, every day'l be Sunday by-and by.
Dey are standing round in a great big crowd, every day'l be Sunday br-aud-by.
Dar wa« Isaac, Peter, John and Jameg, every day^l be Sunday by-and-br.
And now I've told you all de names, every dayl be Sunday by-and-by.*

tBORua.—Crying amen, shine on, for every day'l be Sunday bi^-and-by.
Crying amen, shine on, for every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.

Good erening, brother, how de do, every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.
Oh, I am well, and how are you? every day'l be Sunday by-and-bv.
Now, bretherin, what I want to say, every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.
I teU you for© I leave to-day, every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.
When I went down the valley to pray, every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.
I'll tell you what I saw that day, every day'l be Sunday by-and-by.
I saw old Eli on de fence, every day'l *be Sunday by-and-by.
And God knows I ain't seen him sine-;, every day'l be Sunday by-aid-by.

FIFTY CENTS.
You eught to see the little girl I took to the fancy ball,
Span around her little waist, so neat and very small,
I th«upht two oysters, sure, her appetite would sate,
She said she wasn't hungiy at all, but this is what she ate

:

Dozen of raw, plate of slaw, fancy Boston roast,
Big box stew, some crackers too, a soft shell crab on toast

;

Next she tried some oysters fried, her appetite was immense,
She asked for pie, I thought I'd die, for 1 had but fifty cents.

After eating all this she smiled so very sv^eet.

She said she was'nt hungry a bit, she wished that she could eat

;

But the very next order that she gave, my heart within me sank,
Ske said she wasn't thirsty, but this is what she drank

:

Brandy and gum, big hot rum, schooner of lager beer,
Some whisky skins, and couple of gins did quickly disappear;
Bottle of ale and soda cocktail, astonished sUl the gents,
She called for more, and I fell on the floor, for I had but fifty cents.

To finish up this delicate girl cleaned out an ice-cream can,
And said, * Now, Sam, I'll tell mamma you're stich a nice young man ;"

Said she'd bring her sister along next time she came, for fun,
I handed the man the fifty cents, and this is what he done

:

Broke my nese, tore ray clothes, knocked me out of breath,
I took the prize for two black eyes, he kicked me most to death

;

At every chance he made me dance, and fired me o'er the fence.
Take my advice, don't try it twice, when you have but fifty cents.

*

Bites or Stings of Insects, Eeptiies and Dogs, or when injured by Rusty Nail—

.

tp^iy eiear VViaard Uil as soon as pop^ible, pouring it into the wound to destroy the
fleet of the poison. Then apply a bandage, and keep it saturated with Wizard Qii

It

s

m



Bites or Stings of Insects and Reptiles.—The
stings of many insects are poisonous, and sometimes fatal. Among these

are the bumble bee, honey bee, wasp, hornet, and yellow jacket. Recently,

in Kentucky, a man, thirty years of age, was stung in the face by a single

bee and died in a few hours. Violent effects sometimes follow the stmgs

of these insects on the jaws, throat or stomach, when accidentally swal-

lowed while drinking. Bad effects sometimes follow the bites of certain

spiders, of which the tarantula is the most formidable and often causes

death. The sting ot the centipede is frequently fatal ; in one case the

patient only lived six hours after being bitten. The bites of mosquitoes

have also caused serious results and considerable ulceration.

Treatment.—k% the sting of an insect is frequently left in the wound

it should be at once extracted, the wound bathed with warm water and

then thoroughly rubbed with Hamlin's Wizard Oil, placing a linen rag

soaked in Wizard Oil upon it, and over this cloths dipped in hot water

and wrung out as nearly dry as possible, and these applications renewed

till all inflammation is subdued ; also drink half a teaspoonful of Wizard

Oil in a teacupful of warm milk or water every two hours, until relieved.

There are, as at present known, three varieties of snake in this coun-

try whose bite is deadly—the rattlesnake, moccasin and ringed snake.

The bite of the rattlesnake sometimes proves immediately fatal. In one

case a man bitten on the finger died in three-quarters of an hour. Dr.

WainWright, of New York, lost his life in six hours after being bitten.

The moccasin is dreaded more than the rattlesnake, as it attacks every-

thing within reach, while the rattlesnake only bites when irritated. The

ringed snake is common throughout the Southern States and is fully as

poisonous as the others.

Treatment.—\i bitten by a snake, at once tie a string tightly around

the limb abmJe the bite, and then wash the wound with warm water, ap-

plying Hamlin's Wizard Oil on linen rags as directed for insect bites,

using hot water applications in precisely the same way, also taking Wiz-

ard Oil internally in the dose of two teaspoonfuls every fifteen minutes in

a half teacupful of water, and continue this treatment until all signs of

inflammation and swelling are gone. The doses taken internally need not

be so frequent after the inflammation subsides, and may be discontmued

entirely after all the inflammation disappears.

BE SURE TO GET THE GENUINE.

If a druggist offers you an article wkich he says is just the same, or just as

good as Wizard Oil, do not lake j^^ ^ut insist upon having Hamlin's Wizard Otl,

and take no other. Observe the jness and signature on yellow wrapper, and

see that the name is blown in the bottle. No druggist has the genuine formula for

Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and any one professing to make it is practising a fraud and

imposing upon the public. HA.MLINSI >?Vl2ARD OlI> Co.,
Toronto, Ont

m

ALWAYS RELIABLE.

S^y'l «.o,t cheerfully reeo=u»e»d U to all who w»ta ^^.^^bl^JamU^^^^^



THE OLD RED CRADLE.
Take mc back to the days when tho old red cradle rocked

In the sunshine of yeara that have fled,

To the good old trusty days when the door wa« nerer locked,
And we judged our neighbor'i truth by what he said.

I remember of my years, I had numbered almost seven,

And the old red cradle stood against the wall,

I wad yoaneest of the fire and two were gone to heaven,
But the old red cradle rocked us all.

Chorus.—Rocking, rocking, i^ntlr rocking.

In time v/ith the tick of the clock •n the wall,

One bv one the seconds marking,
The old red cradle rocked us all.

Bj its side father paused with a little time to spare,

And the care lines would soften on his brow,
Ah I t'was but a little while that I knew a father's care,

But I fancy in my dreams I see him now.
And if ere there came a day when my cheeks^were flushed and hot,

When I did not mind my porridge or my plav,
I would clamor up its side and the pain would be forgot,

When the old red cradle rocked away.

Aye! it cradled one and all, brothers, sisters in it lay.

And it gave me the sweetest rest I've known,
But to-night the tears will flow, and I let them hare their way,
For the passing years are leaving me alone.

By my mother it was rocked when the evening meal was laid.

And again I seem to see her as she smiled,
When the rest were all in bed, 'twas then she knelt and prayeil
By the old red cradle and her child.

But the cradle long has gone, and the burdens that it bore
One by one have been gathered to the fold.

But the flock is incomplete for it numbers onlv four,

With a dear one now left straying in the cold.

Heaven grant again we may in each other's arms be locked,
Where no bitter tears of parting ever fall,

God forbid that one be lost that the old red cradle rocked.
For that dear old cradle rocked us all.

m

m

m

HUNDRED FATHOMS DEEP.
There's a mine of wealth untold, in a hundred fathoms deep.
There's countless stores of the earth's red gold, in a hundred fathoms deep;
Glittering gems from a thousand brows, curses, prayers and terror vows.
In a hundred fathoms deep, in a hundred fathoms deep,
In a hundred fathoms deep, in a hundred fathoms deep.

The sea king sits on his throne, in a hundred fathoms deep,
And laughs as he claims all for his own, in a hundred fatnoms deep

;

These are my riches, these my hoards, these my treasures, my world afibrds
In a hundred fathoms deep, m a hundred fathoms deep,
In a hundred fathoms deep, in a hundred fathoms deep.

Cramp. Colic, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus.—Drink 1 teaspoonfui of Wizard
Oil in a half teacupfnl of hot milk or water every half hour until relief is obtained.

Also, in severe cases, bathe the stomach and bowels freely with clear Wizard Oil.

mI^



Bites of Dogs and other Rabid Animals.—The
bites of rabid animals are always serious and often fatal ; the bite of a

mad dog is the most frequent and produces the terrible disease called

hydrophobia. It must be remembered always that in these cases acute

blood-poisoning may occur from a bite, and no time should be lost. In

case you are bitten, Hamlin's Wizard Oil should be at once applied to the

wound ; it neutralizes the poison and prevents its evil effects.

Ireaimeni.—Wash the Mound thoroughly with warm water; then

take a small piece of pine or other wood and whittle the end so as to

make it as sharp as a lead pencil point. Dip this in Hamlin's Wizard

Oil and introduce it into the wound so as to reach the bottom, (this will

?<\. first cause some pain, but it is necessary in order to produce the

desired effect). Repeat this five or six times, or oftener if necessary,

wetting the point of the stick each time by dipping it into clear Wizard
Oil, as you ,would dip a pen into ink when writing; then cover the

wound with linen rags, soaked in Wizard Oil, and over them use hot

water, applied as directed for insect bites, renewing the applications as

often as they become dry, and taking Wizard Oil internally, as directed

for snake bites, as long as there is any inflammatory condition. In all

cases where the animal inflicting the bite is supposed to be rabid, we ad-

vise you to send for a physician at once, using Hamlin's Wizard Oil as

directed in the meantime. Never be without Hamlin's Wizard Oil ; it

is i)riceless in emergencies.

BE SURE AUD OET THE CEM1JI1VE.

If a druggist offers you an article which he says \% just the same, or

Just as good as Wizard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin*

s

Wizard Oil^ and take no other. Observe the likeness and signature on

yellow wrapper, and see that name is blown in the bottle. No druggist

has the genuine formula for Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and any one professing

to make it is practising a fraud and imposing upon the public.

HXMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every ueater in Dru|:}and Medicines in

the United States and Canada. If your druggist does not keep it, or will not get it for you, send

us 50 cents for small bottle, or $t.00 for large battle, by registered letter, giving your name, post-

office, county, and State plainly, and we will send a bottle by mail or express, charges prepaid.

Address, HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.. TORONTO, ONT.

HAMLIN' BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS are the best for all cases requiring a
Cathartic; such as Constipation (Costiveness), Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, etc.



A OOMPLSTE ST7BPBI8B.
In 1867 I broke my Uc and at times ever aince I have suffered frow laMeieM Ami

evere pain. Much of the time I had been unable to walk without using aoane. I
was induced to try Wiuxd Oil and its effect was a complete surpriae to me. By
using a single bottle all pain and lameness was removed, and I can now walk without
liinping ana suffer no paui whatever. Jamks liuKUNOHAM,

Lighthouse keeper, Pt. Peter, Ont.

I had my leg fractured in three places bv a fall. I suffered severe pain constantly.
A friend of mine, Mr. Underbill, procured a bottle of Wizard Oil and used it on lue,
and the pain was removed at once. It is really a pain cure.

Tuoa* BowKK. Woodstock.

SHE'S MINE.
I had a little jailer gal way down on de Pedee farm,
Who used to plant de cotton and de corn

;

There was many another handsome gal who used to spin de yarn,
But Buch a gal as her was never born.

Chobus.—Dis gal is mine ; No, she is mine. Dis gal is mine ; I say she's miuQ
I tell ^ou nig dis yaller gal is mine

;

Bis gal IS mine ; No, she is mine. Dis gal is mine ; I say she's nune,
I tell you nig dis yaller gal is mine.

One night I softly stole away, m^ banjo in my hand,
To slaminade my lovely Emeline

;

But when I reached that lovely spot, I found a contraband
A ph ying on a busted tamborine.

Now, I didn't propose to have dis nig a comin' to see my lub,
So I took and broke my banjo on nis head

;

He cut my skulL he carved my rib, he fanned me with a club,
And but for Wizard Oil I would be dead.

HEAR DEM BELLS.
We go to church in de early morn when de birds am singing on de trees,

Some times dese clothes are very much worn, but we wears them out at d« jcnees.

At night when the moon am shining bright and de stars am passed away,
Bern bells keep a ringing out de gospel fight dat will last 'till the judgment day.

CiipRUH—Hear dem bells. Don't rou hear dem ^ lis, deys a ringing
out de glii.j "'b de Lamb.

Hear dem bell& t' ' )^'t von liear dem bells, deys a ringing
out de glox'j c b ce }-amb.

Be church am old and de beucbes worn, and de bible am hard to read.

But de spirit am dar, sure's your bom, which am all de comfort we need

;

Be wind blows cold through the chinkle in de wall, and de roof lets in de rain,

But oar hearts are warm with the gospel truth, and we shout hallelujah I again.

All day we work in de cotton and de com, wid feet and hands so sore.

Waiting for Gabriel to blow his horn, case we ain't gwine to work any more.
I see dem chariots coming dis way, and I know dey's a coming for me,
60 ring dem bells till de iudgment day, and de land I'se gwine for to see.

Hamlin's Cough Balsam, an unequaled remedy for the cure of coughs and
colds. Contains no opiates. Price, 60 cents. Sold by all druggigti.



Burns and Scalds.—There are few accidents which occur

ortcner than these, or which cause a greater amcunt of suffering or dc-

fo.mity. Burns differ from scalds in the fact that the first are the rcsuU

of dry, and the second of moist, heat. The introduction of gas and kero-

senc oil has greatly increased these casualties. Flame, hot water and

stcim often enter the mouth and throat, producing fatal results. Alcohol

pr-^dures superficial burns.

Sym/>ioms.—Besides the pain which attends burns and scalds, there

is more or less constitutional disturbance; the patient will feel cold or

have violent chills, the respiration will be oppressed and accompanied

by great thirst and sickness at the stomach. Amon^ the local conse-

quences of burns and scalds are the formation of horrible scars, the ad-

hesion of adjoining surfaces to each other and anchylosis or stiff joints.

Burns and scalds of the breast are the most dangerous on account of

the proximity of the lungs.

Treatment.-^Uvyi Wizard Oil and sweet oil or linseed oil in equal quan-

tities and apply to the burned or scalded surface on clean linen cloths;

where the burn is severe use cotton batting or raw cotton. The cotton

or linen used for the dressing must be thoroughly saturated with

Wizard Oil, and the other oil used with it as directed above,

so that it will come in contact witli all parts of the burned or

scalded surface, completely excluding t.V' air; over this place a linen

bandage, also keeping this moist with tie mixture. In ordinary cases

one such application retained on for several days is sufficient; in those

where a large extent of the surface is involved the dressing must be

changed at least once a day ; the old dressing being carefully removed so

as n'^t to disturb the parts that are already healing, and the matter removed

by washing with tepid water. Keep the bowels gently moved twice a

day with Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills. Always keep Hamlin's reme-

dies in your house—accidents occur when least expected.

Sprains. Bruises, Contracted Cords and Mus-
tjles, and Stiff JointS.-A severe spram is sometime^ worse

than a broken bone, as the muscles and tendons are stretched and par-

tially ruptured, and in neglected cases the joint continues lo be weak for

a long time, and sensitive to any change in the weather. The injured

limb should be bathed freely with Hamlin's Wizard Oil, rubbing it in with

the hand for ten or fifteen minutes at a time, three or four times a day;

when much swelled apply cloths wrung out in hot water. Continue

this treatment till cured. Bruises should be kept wet with Wizard Oil

applied on linen cloths and a bandage placed over all. Contracted mus-

cles and stiff joints may often be cured by the persistent use ofW izard Oil.

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer in Drugs and Medicines in

the United Sute» and Canada. If your druggist does not keep it. or will not get it for you. send

office, county, and State plainly, and we will send a bottle by mail or express, charges prepaid.

Adiirgmi HAMLINS WIZARD OIL Co.. TORONTO. ONT.



White Swellingf or tuberculosis of the joints is a very common
affection, and nearly always occurs in children under ten years old. It

commences in the membranes surrounding the joints and seldom stops

until it has produced the most extensive mischief, sometimes destruction,

of the affected joints. The exciting causes may be a blow, fall or kick,

bruise or sprain ; or long exposure to severe cold, or living in damp rooms
may produce it ; also, whatever has a tendency to enfeeble the system and
derange the blood is a predisposing cause of the disease even if it does

not actually produce it.

Symptoms.—In the first stage the suffering is generally slight, and it

is usually supposed to be a cold, rheumatism or some slight injury ; the

pain is not fixed, but wandering or intermittent, and the swelling trifling.

By degrees the second stage sets in, the pain becomes more severe and
deep seated and requires active measures for its relief. The patient is

annoyed with spasmodic twitching, especially at night, aan the limb is

wasted and flabby; the joint is more or less swelled, with marked
deformity, the parts are unnaturally hot and there is a peculiar glossy,

shining appearance of the skin which gives rise to the name "white
swelling." The appetite and sleep are disordered and the bowels irregu-

lar. In the third stage the joint and surrounding parts are swollen to

their ulmost, hot, discolored, intensely painful and distended with matter

which gradually makes its way to the surface and bursts through the skin.

The patient now has hectic fever, the strength declines, diarrhcea sets in

and life is gradually worn out by exhaustion.

Treatment,—Hamlin's Wizard Oil should be applied early in this dis-

ease ; it acts by allaying the inflammation and relieving the congestion of

the blood-vessels that supply the joints, causing a healthy and vigorous

circulation of the blood. Bathe the affected parts freely with clear Wizard
Oil, rubbing in with the hand for ten or fifteen minutes at a time three or

four times a day ; bandage the joint with flannel bandages, keeping them
wet with Wizard Oil.

Tumors and Swelled Glands are generally caused by
inflammation or direct violence, though sometimes they occur without any
other apparent cause than debility. Scarlet fever, diphtheria, mumps and
some other diseases leave enlarpjements of the glands in the neck and jaws,

and in scrofulous persons they occur in almost any part of the body. The
breasts in nursing women are especially liable to be affected with what is

called "caked breast," and which is caused by the retention of the milk
in the ducts. It generally comes within the first fortnight after child-

birth, in the form of one or more egg-shaped lumps, not larger than an
almond, and tender to the touch. As the inflammation progresses other

lumps appear and involve the whole breast, which is now exceedingly

large and intensely painful t« the touch. If not promptly treated abscess

or other serious results will occur.

Treatment.—Hamlin's Wizard Oil must be used freely by bathing the

swollen parts and rubbing Wizard Oil in with the hand for ten minutes at

a time, four or five times a day. For sore nipples apply Wizard Oil with

the finger after nursing, then apply a little glycerine or sweet oil to keep
them soft.



Ulcers and Fever Sores.— These trou)ilesome sorei,

who"™ame clrries with it a sense of_ iMthsomeney, merit more

lan^ mere passing mention. There is not in the whole domam of sur-

gery a Sass of^al!dies so little understood by the ^^^^?^f'^^f^^
Thev are divided into two kinds- acute and chrome- and of Aese again

there are Mveral varieties. Their exciting causes are wound, m general,S burns and scalds, and inflammatioB ; and they occur m all parts

ofTe body and limbs-an ulcer proceeding from a iimple wound will

always heal quicker than one produced by a severe brmse or a ragged

'"""SL. -The growth of acute ulcers is very rapid, and frequently

verySThei surface being red and ang'X '?°''i"8^•f'l« *C°"°"
L brown o; black; they spread with astotjtshmg »Pf'X.

«f
°8 »*ay

evervthina within reach, skin, tissue, muscle, and even bone. Ulcers

con7equent upon wound^ usually have hard, rased «d««. ~°'*'»
hZ;^

flesh and may even prove fatal by causing blood poisomng. Chrome

ukere unless proper means are Uken for their cure, exist for months, ^d

: en ^ears at'a 'time, enfeebling the .constitution by their^con^ntdu.

rharee and makine Ufe a burden by their sickening odor. Varicose veins

are often eonnecfed with chronic ulcers and are liable to burst and bleed

death having been caused in this way. Should an ulcer be healed oyer

at'te sS. and not from the bottom, the matter w^ burrow under the

^«ues destrovi .t not only the muscles, but the bone. Whitlow, or

bone felon k°nfality a form of acute ulcer; in this disease the inflamma-

tion commence, aro/nd die nail, rapid
'"f°g.,f»"-'jf„6^^*

P,^;

matter forms, and unless the disease is arrested in its fi«U'age, °ne or more

ioints of the thumb or finger are destroyed. Ulcers of the leg, in m ddle

Cd or old persons, frequently cause great lameness or even total ina^

biUty to walk, and the muscles and tendons may be eaten away and cause

severe contraction of the limbs. But there is no necessity f" ^'« ^onditmn

of thinffs Hamlin's Wizard O positively cures ulcers. No matter how

man^?emedies YOU have tried in vain, the persistent use of this wonder-

Ketoe, wWch iSs by an antiseptic or cleansing process, will cause

'••"'ivS/^'-Wrere^rulcerTare deep and rapidly spreading, they

must bfS up with linen lint, dampened with lukewarm water, then

Zng out and soLd in Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and this dressing changed

r. v«t once a dav using clean 1men at each dressing. Where they are

*Sc »d more'shalU two or tiiree th-kne^-' h"-^^^^^^^^^

Fei;^;frT;ferJ[rpt'rardri:^:.«rnd^lhetiL^^^^
finger and renewed when dry.

HAMLIN'S >yiZARD OILJs ^^.^.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^^
the United States and Canada^^ H ?.°",'-?ii'l^»i- " ""^U^ed letter, eiving your name,, post-

cffi«;c%Tnfran'd1uu p^^^^^
«P""' ^''**'^^" ^'^**""-

HAMLIIMS WIZARD OIL CO., TORONTO, ONT.

^rddresa,

*



Cholei^a Morbus is generally preceded by vomiting, quickly
followed by purging, and occurs much oftener in the night than in the

day time. It is attended with severe spasms or cramps, great thirst and
contraction of the abdomen and sometimes with hiccough ; the pulse is

quick, small and feeble, the skin cold and bathed with clammy sweat.

The voice is feeble and cramps occur in the feet and calves of the legs,

and in extreme cases the patient falls into a collapse and death takes

place in a few hours. This disease is most 'common in children and
young people and after middle age is rare. It generally arises from irrita-

tion caused by improper articles of food or drmk—as unripe fruit, stale

vegetables or tainted meat—which arrest digestion, and is most common
in the summer and fall.

Treatment.—Hamlin's Wizard Oil acts promptly and effectually,

relieving the pain and spasm. It must be used as directed for colic.

Cholera Infantum^ or the summer complaint of children, is of the same
nature and requires the same treatment. For a child one year and under
give five drops of Wizard Oil in a tablespoonful of warm milk, repeating

every hour until relieved, increasing the dose according to age and in

severe cases bathing the stomach and bowels with Wizard Oil. Always
keep Hamlin's Wizard Oil in the house ; travelers and those away from
home should invariably take this remedy with them, as bowel complaints
occur very suddenly, and its prompt use will frequently save life.

Colic.—Probably few persons haye not at some time or other suf-

cred from a more or less severe attack of this painful, and in extreme cases,

dangerous complaint. It may arise from eating too heartily ; from indi-

gestible food ; from drinking impure water, or from a change of drinking
water, the latter a more common cause than generally thought ; also from
sudden cold of the bowels.

Symptoms.—Colic varies much in its severity ; the pain is usually in

the region of the navel ; the patient bends the body forward, while the
thighs are bent back, writhes and tries different positions, groaning with
the pain, which may last for a few minutes or for several hours.

Treatment.—Hamlin's Wizard Oil instantly relieves colic. Take a
teaspoonful of Wizard Oil in a half teacupful of warm milk or water every
half hour until relief is obtained. Also in severe cases bathe the stomach
and bowels with pure Wizard Oil and put flannel cloths wrung out in hot
water over the bowels, and keep these in place by a bandage.

Inflammation of the Kidneysmay be distinguished from
lumbago or rheumatism of the back and from strain of the back by the
character of the pain, which commences in one loin only, is more or less

piercing in character, like the pain from a stab, and takes a downward
direction into the bladder or into the thigh of the affected side, where it

is accompanied by a feeling of numbness or stiffness. The urine is very
scanty and sometimes contains blood. These symptoms should never be
neglected, as abscess of the kidney or Bright's Disease may follow.

Ireatm^nt.—Drmk a teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil in a half

teacupful of milk or water twice a day and bathe the region of the kid-

Beys with pure Wizard Oil twice a day.

¥



Catarrh is an Inflammation of the membranes lining the nose,

throat and upper part of the wind-pipe, and may be divided into iwo

kinds, acute and chronic ; and of the latter there are two forms, moist

and dry. There is no medical description of catarrh previous to the year

1510, when, according to history, an epidemic raged all over Europe.

Symptoms.—In acute catarrh there is more or less cough, with exces-

sive running from the nose and eyes, and great debility accompanied by

aching pains in the back, neck and legs, and severe headache. If tne

disease is allowed to proceed without treatment, matter forms m the pas-

sages, and it runs into the chronic form.

In chronic moist catarrh there is often alteration of the voice, and the

breathing is impaired, the patient having to breathe through the mouth,

owing to the passages being stopped up with mucous ;
aching of the fore-

head is common, and a sense of weight across the upper part of the nose,

accompanied by loss of smell and frequent hawkmg, and the hearing is

more or less affected. Dry catarrh has just opposite symptoms
;
the mem-

branes are dry and scaly, causing annoying smarting or itching, and there

is no obstruction to breathing, but the sense of smell is impaired.

The causes of catarrh are somewhat doubtful; neglected colds and

atmospheric changes may produce it, and certain odors produce irritation

of the air passages in some people, when it is called hay fever.

Trea1ment.—U\yi half a teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil with half

a teacupful of warm water, to which add a teaspoonful of common salt;

stir until the salt is dissolved and the medicine thoroughly mixed with the

water: pour it into the hand, snuff it up the nostrils and eject it (spit it

out) through the mouth ; a still more convenient way is to saturate (wet

thoroughly—soak) a small fine sponge with the mixture thus n»ade, stop

one ncStril at a time with the finger, and draw the mixture up through the

other nostril from the sponge by a strong inhalation (with the sponge

applied to the open nostril) through the air passages into the rnouth tlien

sok it out. Bathe the nose and between the eyes with clear Wizard Oil.

By repeating these applications at night ^efore going to bed, and agam

eily in the morning, great and immediate relief will be obtained, and a

permanent cure may be effected by persevering in its use.

Toothache is caused by decay of the tooth itself, which exposes

the nerve to cold; also by ulceration of the jaw.

Treatment.—^ti the end of the finger with Hamlin's Wizard Oil and

apply it to the gum at the root of the aching tooth, rubbing it lightly,

also apply it freely to the jaw over the aching tooth until relieved If the

tooth IS hollow, clean out the cavity and fill it with a wad of cotton wet

with Wizard Oil.

MAMI IN'Q WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer m Drugs and Medicines in

.K. tinhed States and cfnadl If your druggist does not keep it; or will not get it for you, send
the United btates ana canaaa^i^your^^^^^s^j^

hv reeistered letter, giving your n.ime, po«t-

offic;"counV'y'; In* State^piaiklV/and we"'WiluVnd a bottlcby n,ail or "P"-' *="""«!!
^';i'^'i-

Addrega. HAMLINS WIZARD OIL Co.. TORONTO. ONT.
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Bronchitis.—Before the windpipe enters the lungs, it divides

into two forks, one going to the right and one to the left. These in turn

divide and subdivide, like the roots of a plant, and penetrate the lungs in

every direction. These are lined with a very delicate membrane and are

called the bronchial tubes. When we take cold, they become inflamed,

clog and close up, and disease comes on.

Symptoms.—Difficult breathing, a roughness of the windpipe, and
huskiness, making it necessary to clean the throat; then a hard, dry

cough, hoarseness, tightness across the chest, feverish flushes, expectora-

tion of mucus, first white, changing to yellowish or greenish color ; the

blood fails to be properly oxygenated, and the patient becomes pale and
anxious.

Causes.—Commonly cold taken on exposure to rough weather.

Treatment.—A teaspoonful of Hamlin's Cough Balsam every hour or

two. Keep the bowels open, and avert any tendency to fever by liot

mustard foot-baths, and drinking" hot lemonade, or hot tea, etc., to induce

gentle perspiration.

Constipation is a prevalent complaint which entails a vast

amount of suffering.

Symptoms.—Acute headache, sleeplessness or bad dreams, disordered

vision, coated tongue, foul breath, dry skin, heartburn and piles.

Causes.—Torpidity of the liver. When the gland fails to create suf-

ficient bile and turn it into the stomach, the food is not digested and
passed off but is decomposed in the stomach and an acrid mass is formed
in the lower part of the bowels which presses on the blood vessels of that

part and sets up the distressing malady known as piles. The ducts of the

stomach take up unhealthy matter which poisons the blood. The impure

blood is sent to the lungs to be aerated ; this makes the breathing labored

and the breath foul \ the brain becomes irritated and congested, and want
of refreshing sleep makes the sufferer perpetually tired and languid.

Treatment.—The action of the bowels must be regulated. In doing

this it is essential to bear in mind that their membranes are weak and
irritated, that they have not the strength to do what is required of them,

and that if drastic purges are given diarrhea and inflammation are sure to

follow. A gentle yet searching and effectual medicine to remove all such

accumulations is found in Hamlin's Vegetable Blood and Liver Pills,

which will, by cleansing the bowels and arousing a flow of bile, ensure

the secretion of pure blood and banish the dancing motes from the eyes

an d the piercing pains from the head, restoring the nervous system to its

no mal condition. Where no motion has occurred for three or four days

an injection of warm water, with a few drops of castor oil, is advisable,

especially where piles are present.

BE SURE TO GET THE GENUINE.
If a druggist oflTers you an article which he says \s Just the same, ox just as

good as Wirard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin's Wizard Oil,

and take no other. Observe the likei^s and signature on yellow wrapper, and
see that the name is blown in the bottle. No Druggist has the genuine formula for

Hamlin's VViitard Oil, and any One profesiiing iu make it is practicing a i'iau« and
imposing upon the public. tiA^MI^INS NA-^'IZARD OiL Co..

TOKONI O, ONT,



Whooping" Cough.—This well-known and most distressing

complftint is much more fatal to children than is generally supposed and

should be actively treated from its commencement, and never allowed, as

is too often the case, to " run its course." The English government's

official statistics show that seventy-two thousand persons perished from

this disease in England and Wales between the years of 1848 and 1855;

and in New York city during the half century ending with the year 1853,

4,840 persons died from it.

Symptoms.—The severity of the cough sometimes leads to rupture of

some internal blood vessel, and this proves fatal ; convulsions may occur

or suffocation take place from spasm of the wind-pipe ; the younger the

child the greater the danger. Bronchitis and sometimes pneumonia arise

from severe cases of whooping cough. Our object then must be to lessen

the severity of the cough and avoid these complications.

Treatmen/.—Usimlm's Wizard Oil should be well rubbed- into the

throat and breast night and morning and given internally according to

age, commencing with five drops for a child of one year, and for those

from two to five years old ten to fifteen drops, mixed with five or six times

the quantity of water, three times a day.

Gastral gia is a neuralgic affection of the stomach and character-

ized by most severe pain, which is described by the patient as burning or

gnawing. The paroxysm is not attended by fever and the perspiration is

generally profuse from the severity of the pain. These attacks are caused

by exposure to cold and fatigue from over-exertion, and sometimes from

poisonous substances introduced into the stomach ; it is said, also, that the

excessive use of tea or coffee leads to this complaint. The attack may last

for a few hours, for a day or two, or even for months, with occasional in-

termissions. As mentioned in the article on neuralgia, those who are

subject to this disease are usually of an ** anaemic" or thin-blooded type.

Gastralgia readily yields to Hamlin's Wizard Oil.

Treafmem'.—Take a teaspoonful of Wizard Oil in half a teacupful of

warm milk or water every half hour until relief is obtained, at the same

time bathing the stomach with pure Wizard Oil. In all acute cases Wiz-

ard Oil is a friend in need and will afford speedy relief from suffering and

pain. Keep it in your house.

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, is perhaps the most frequent of all

diseases, and also one of the most distressing. It depends upon an irrita-

ble condition of the stomach, and it is produced by a variety of causes

and complications.

Treatment.—Ov^e teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil should be taken

internally in a half teacupful of milk or water after each meal, and the

bowels kept gentlv acting by the use of Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills.

Remember that Hamlin's Wizard Oil has cured dyspepsia when other

remedies have failed. Give it a trial.

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL is sold by nearly every dealer in Drugs and Medicines in
.. J?^'"' oA... __j /^rlC*i? Tf ,"«„, j,..crc;='d«»« no» V*#?n it. cr will not get it for vou. send

us^'eO cents foV"smairbottTe, or $1.6o'for large^lottle by registered letter, giving your name post-

office, county, and State plainly, and we will send a bottle by mail or express, charges prepaid.

AddreB*. HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO.. TORONTO. ONT.



Chills or Fever and Ague.—This is a malarial disease and

is characterized by distinct chills followed by fever. The paroxysm may
occur daily or every two, three or four days, and also at irregular periods,

when it is called remittent fever. This disease is most common in low

swampy regions. The malarial that produces the disease stays near the

earth, and persons sleeping in an upper story frequently escapeit.

Symptoms.—The disease commences with a chill ; this may be only a

few cold streaks running up the back, ©r it may be so severe as to chill

the whole body as cold as death ; the skin shrinks, causing what is called

goose-flesh, the pulse is small and feeble, and the patient shakes in every

muscle and looks as if he had been exposed to intense cold. The dura-

tion of this stage is from three to eight hours. The sweating stage now
commences, the perspiration is profuse, heat, headache and thirst disap-

pear and sleep ensues. This ends the paroxysm, which may occur again

in twenty-four, forty-eight or seventy-two hours.

Treatment,—Give a teaspoonful of Hamlin's Wizard Oil in half a tea-

cupful of warm pennyroyal, sage or catnip tea every half hour, continu-

ing this until the chill is broken, and in the intervals between the par-

oxysms—that is on the well days, give the same dose of Wizard Oil three

times a day. While the chill is on bathe the body with pure Wizard Oil

and apply cloths wrung out in hot water, frequently renewing these appli-

cations in order to promote the circulation of the blood and induce per-

spiration. The liver is usually sluggish in these cases and Hamlin's
Blood and Liver Pills should be given so as to gently move the bowels
and increase the flow of bile.

Congestive Chill or Fever is the most severe of all the

malarial fevers and frequently proves fatal ; it commences with a chill,

more or less violent, great depression, pulse weak and feeble
;
patient

sighs deeply and says he is burning up, has great thirst and cold breath

;

these symptoms last for several hours and are followed by high fever,

delirium, very dry skin, sometimes vomiting and purging ; the pulse full

and qaick, varying from one hundred beats per minute to so many that

you cannot count them. This stage may be so severe that the patient

will be entirely unconscious and lie for hours in a comatose state, passing

his stools involuntarily, the body very hot, and feet and hands cold ; the

pulse becomes imperceptible and the patie??t dies from congestion of the

brain or lungs. With active treatment these symptoms may subside in

twenty-four hours and the patient again become conscious, but liable to a
second or third. paroxysm. The patient often dies in the first paroxysm,
is more liable to in the second, and the third is almost certainly fatal.

Treatment.—Hamlin's Wizard Oil acts by neutralizing the malarial

poison and must be given every half hour, or oftener in severe cases, in

doses of a teaspoonful in one or two tablespoonsful of warn? water. Bathe
the feet with clear Wizard Oil and apply ice or cold wat4 . to the head
and spine, and continue this treatment until the skin becomes moist



Corns and Bun\on3.—Sp;iJ>/oms: ©n parts of the feet ex-

posed to friction from ill fitting shoes the skin hardens, thickens and be-

comes horny; the shoe pressing upon this, squeezes the nerve in precisely

the same manner as inflamed gums press upon the nerve of a tocth.

Soft corns usually appear between the toes pinched together by tight

boots. Bunions may be regarded as artificial distortion of the bony

structure of the foot. Sensitiveness to changes of weather is a peculiar

attribute of corns, which will indicate the approach of rain with baromet-

rical accuracy.

Tr^^^/^n/.—For hard or soft corns wet a wad of cotton batting with

Wizard Oil, secure it to the foot and keep it constandy wet with the oil.

Bad smelling or fetid feet may be treated by washing them in hot

water and applying borax dissolved in water. The German government

make their soldiers, to prevent corns, occasionally leave off socks and

march in boots powdered with salicylic acid, burnt alum and starch.

Piles (Hemorrhoids).—^w//^»w.- Heavy sensation and bearing

down sensation within the fundament, intense itching and burning at

the fundament, dread of an evacuation, straining at stool with frequent

return of partially expelled feces, followed by discharge of blood and

mucus of acrid character. Protrusion of jwollen blood vessels
;
inability

to sit up long or walk for more than a short distance.

CtfWJ^j.—Constipation, sitting on wet seats, etc. This plague of the

Egyptians is a most common and annoying disease among people of

sedentary habits, and liable to pass into tumors, fissures and fistula.

Treatment.—'X\it extremity of the intestine should be kept wetted

with equal parts of Wizard Oil and olive oil. The bowels must be kept

open, because piles often exist at a considerable distance from the vent.

Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills will cause the movements of the bowels

to be regular, painless and natural; tr*; irritation to cease, and inflamma-

tion no longer existing in the overcharged blood vessels their swelling

will go down. The food taken should be such as will not bind the bowels.

BE SURE AND GET THE GENUINE.

If a, druggist offers you an article which he says is Just the same, or

fust as good as Wizard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin's

Wizard Oil, and take no other. Observe the likeness and signature on

yellow wrapper, and see that name is blown in the botde. No Druggist

has the genuine formula for Hamlin's Wizard. Oil, and any one professing

to make it is practicing a fraud and imposing upon the public.
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Liver Complaint and its Symptoms.—No other

organ of the body exerts such great power over the whole human system

as the liver, and it is a well-known fact that none of the other organs of

the body can perform their functions in a proper manner if the liver is

inactive or diseased. It has very appropriately been termed the " work-

shop of the system." How important, then, that its machinery should be

kept in perfect working order. If from any cause it becomes disabled,

it should at once be repaired, or it will result in a general breaking down
of the whole human body.

Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills are a sovereign remedy for

Liver Complaint. They contain certain vegetable ingredients which act

directly upon the liver, stimulating it to healthy action, promoting a plen-

tiful and healthy secretion of bile, thus purifying the blood and expelling

all poisonous matter from the system. They act promptly and pleasantly,

without any debilitating effects upon the system, and possess almost

magical powers in curing this disease. They contain no calomel or any
form of mercury, mineral poison, or any injurious drug. Being entirely

vegetable, no particular care is required while usin^ them, and they may
be taken with perfect safety by young or old at all times, and in all con-

ditions, when an active cathartic or a gentle laxative is required.

The following is a list of the principal symptoms of derangement of

the liver, only a few of which are likely to be present at any one time:

Pains In th« Side, Back or Breast, or abont the Shoulders.

A Sense of Fnllness, or Blv^lkad Feeling about the Stomach.
A. Feeling.of beiny Tired or Orerworked. Loir Spirits. Melaacholj*

Lack of Energy. Loss of Hemorf . Bestlessness and Discontent.

Inabllltjr to Sleep; at other times Drowsiness and Weariness.

Dread of Trouble. Troublesome and oftentimes Frlghtftai Dreams.

Sometimes a Loathing of Food; at other times a Toraclons Appetite.

Sour Stomach. Bad Taste in the Honth. Nausea. Headache. DliElness.

Numbness of the Limbv. Chills, alternating with Hot Flashes.

Bowels generally Costire, sometimes Diarrhoea. Bush of Blood to the Head.
Nerrousness. Palpitation and Fluttering of the Heart.

A Buti::lng Sensation of the Skin, which assumes a yellow Complexion.

Qloomy Foreboding, and a fleneral Uneasiness of both Hind and Body.

judmlin's Blood and Liver Pills are a most effective remedy
for all this class of ailments, which indicate a disordered condition of the

liver. The vast influence they exert imparts new life and vigor to this

great organ, and enables it to perform its functions in a proper manner.
In the incipient stages of liver affections, they will give immediate relief,

and persons using them may feel sure they are not filling the system with

calomeli or any injurious drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all Disorders of the Stomach, use

Hamlin's Wizard Oil in conjunction with the Blood and Liver Pills.

They will cleanse the stomach and bowels of all impurities, and restore

them to healthy action. These Pills are sugar-coated, and enclosed in

glass bottles, which preserves them for any length of time.

PRICE, 25 CENTS. FOR SALE OY DRU66ISTS.



Erysipelas, or Greek Fire, is not only a frequent but a most

formidable disease : it occurs at all periods of life and may result from a

wound or scratch, or attack the skin without any abrasion of the surface.

It may attack any surface of the body and is most frequent in the intem-

perate and in those whose systems are weakened from disease, as a cer-

tain impure condition of the blood seems necessary to its existence. The

crowded streets of large cities and marshy or malarial districts are spe-

cially favorable to its development, and persons habitually exposed to dry

heat, such as cooks, blacksmiths and foundrymen, are particularly liable

to be affected. Erysipelas occasionally assumes an epidemic type; durmg

the middle ages gangrenous erysipelas invaded France, where from its

excessive vioknce it was called the - plague of fire," and it has frequently

spread to all the surgical cases in a hospital from the admission of one

afflicted patient. When a person is intemperate, breathes foul air, eats

bad food or has a troubled mind, the most trifling injury, such as the prick

of a pin, is often followed by fatal results, whereas another, although

severely hurt, but enjoying better health may escape entirely or suffer

only slightly. The bite of the common house-fly has produced fatal ery-

sipelas m at least two instances, and a young butcher died in three days

from a prick of the hand inflicted by a meat-hook.

Symptoms.—^htn there is no wound the first symptoms of erysipelas

are alternate chills and flushes, followed by headache nausea, a quick

pulse and hot skin, and in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours the rash

appears, which is of a vivid, rosy-red color, sometimes becoming dusky

and, unless promptly arrested, spreading very rapidly along the hmb, or

if the face is affected, it runs from one side to the other, causmg such

swelling of the eyes as quickly to close them, and, spreading to the scalp,

may cause inflar^^matioS of the brain, and death. When erysipelas attacks

a wound, there is a sensation of burning, the hea mg P^o^^^s^^.f^^f^^f'

the discharge, if any, stops and the surrounding skm swells and is rapidly

covered with the vivid, red blush before mentioned, and unless active

treatment is employed, death may ensue in a few days.

Treatment.—In this, as in all other forms of blood-poisoning, early

and active treatment is necessary; where there is no wound the surfac^

affected must be covered with linen cloths soaked in Hamlin's Wizard Oil

and cloths wrung out in hot water applied over them; these dres^ngs

must not be allowed to become dry, but be frequently renewed Where

Erysipelas attacks a wound it must be ^arefiniy washed with luk^^

water, and, if deep, strips of linen soaked m Wizard Oil be la^ m i o

as to come in contact with every part of the ^o"^^'
^"^.*^',7^f"'§

renewed twice a day,using clean Unen each tirne, *"d the Wizard
^^^^^^

hot water applications applied as mentioned above. Take a teaspoonful

of Wizard Oil internally in half a teacupful of water three times a day and

keen the bowels open by the use of Hamlin's Blood and Liver Pills. By

rtfn^owerfTactLn^as an antiseptic Hamlin's Wizard Oil, used m the early

Btages of this disease, checks its ravages, restoring the biooa ana ssm iw »

healthy condition and thus effecting a cure.



Farmers \ You and your wives and children are often miles away
from a doctor or a drug store, and are exposed to danger and hardship all

day long. You ought to be the healthiest of people, but you suffer from

chronic disease more than any other class. What with slaving in the hot sun,

late at night, lying on the damp ground, exposing yourselves in winter,

and killing yourselves slowly with fryingpans and salt meat, and some-

times quickly with a self-binder, few of you are free from digestive, mala-

rial or pulmonary trouble. You are always exposed to accidents of many
kinds, yet when an emergency arises are totally helpless; letting dis-

orders take their course or temporizing with them in a manner that make
them tenfold worse. There is no reason for this. With Wizard Oil, our

Cough Balsam and Pills in your houses you are prepared for any emer-

gency. A dose taken at the first symptoms of sickness, will set you right,

save doctor's bills, and perhaps a funeral. Don't poison yourselves with

quinine and arsenic, but bear in mind : Don't look on a small ailment as

a prankish pigmy—a litde imp, ugly enough, but incapable of serious

mischief. It will grow prodigiously, gather strength in proportion and
beget evil progeny. Our remedies are formulated after long research,

embody many valuable discoveries, are compounded in the cleanest man-
ner, and from the purest and freshest materials, of carefully determined
proportions, plain in direction and absolute in action. They are more
scientific and inexpensive than an ordinarily dispensed prescription, which

there often is carelessness and mistakes in putting up, and thirty years of

popularity prove they enjoy the confidence of the public.

Patients are apt to wonder " how long will I have to lie here in suffer-

ing ?" It is impossible to say, so long as some practitioner with a diploma

(perhaps from some bogus college) experiments on you with selections

from a stock of old drugs such as have lost their potency. But we can tell

you that if you use Wizard Oil and our remedies, according to directions,

they cure Reumatisra in from one to six days, Neuralgia pams in ten mm-
utes, Headache or Earache in three minutes, Toothache in one minute.

Sore Throat in three hours, Diphtheria in twelve hours. Fever and Ague
in one day, Pain in the Back and Side in thirty minutes, and other dis-

eases in proportionately short time.

The large number of remarkable cures which have been performed
through the mstrumentality of this great remedy are unparalleled in the

history of medicine. Hundreds of supposed cripples for life and sufferers

who have languished upon beds of sickness, receiving no aid from physi-

cians, testify to their wonderful healing properties. Give them a tnal.
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If a druggist offers you an article which he says is just the satm, or

fust as good as Wizard Oil, do not take it, but insist upon having Hamlin!

s

Wizard Oily and take no other. Observe the likeness and signature on
yellow wrapper, and see that name is blown in the bottle. No Druggist

has the genuine formula for Hamlin's Wizard Oil, and any one professmg

to make it is practicing a fraud and imposing upon the public.
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HOME TESTIMONY.

SHORT STATEMENTS
By persons in CAITADA vrlio have used

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL
I snflFered severely with Rhemnatiam at different times for three years. My

nephew sent me a bottle of Wizard Oil, and by its use I have been entirely cureil.

I would not be without it. Wm. Clinik, Plympton, Out.

I had Rheumatism in my legs and feet for several years. Wizard Oil gave me
more relief than anything I ever used. Pktkr Frknch, Chatham, Ont.

Three years ago I fell from a load of hay and strained the cords of my neck so

badly that since that time I had been unable to turn my head without pain. .One

bottle of W^izard Oil has entirely removed the trouble.

James Richardson, Kent, Ont.

I was cured of an attack of Rheumatism which lasted five weeks, by using one

bottle of Wizard Oil. J. Woodward, (Car Inspector), Brockville. Ont.

The use of one bottle of Wizard Oil cured me of lame back which had troubled

me for 12 years. R. Richardson, Oananoque, Ont.

I was severely bruised by a fall from building. Unable to rest at night on

account of severe pain. Wizard Oil relieved the pain entirely.

P. Phillips, (Painter), Gananoque, Ont.

I had a very lame back for over 2 weeks, suffering constantly, caused by lifting.

A single application of Wizard Oil relieved all pain.

M. Wilton, St. Thomas, Ont.

I injured my knee and palm of hand, shoveling in a ditch. Wizard Oil has

taken away all the pain. W. Stanley, Ridgetown, Ont.

I sprained my ankle so badly that I had no use of my foot. Tried every remedy
I could get, but no relief until I used Wizard Oil, which entirely cured nie.

0. W. Kent, C. S. R. R., St. Thomas, Ont.

W^izard Oil cured me in one niglit of a severe sore throat.

James (4rant, Ridgetown, Ont.

The use of Wizard Oil has cured me of an aggravated case of Piles from which

I had suffered for years. ^ ^ ^' Matthews, Welland, Ont.

My hands have been crooked for years by contracted Cords. The use of Wizard
Oil has removed the cause, and my hands are now straight.

^'' Hartley, Thorold, Ont.

I was so badly afflicted with laine back that I could not get up from my chair

without assistance. Wizard Oil has entirely cured me.
0. W. Rounds, Welland, Ont.



HAMLIN'S

WIZARD OIL
THE GREAT MEDICAL WONDER.

There is no Sore it will not Heal, No Pain it will not SabAne.

HAMLIN'S COUGH BALSAM
AN I:NK(JlALLKi) UKMKUY FOU TIIK (IKK OK

Couglis, Colds, and all Pulmonary Complaints.

J

PLEASANT TO TAKE,

MAOICAL IN ITS KKFBCTS

BLOOD AND LIVER PILLS
For Liver Complaints, Constipation, and all

Disorders of tte Stomaoh and Digestive Organs.

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

HAMLINS WIZARD OIL CO., TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE BY

A. O. HARDING,
Chemist and Druggist,

PRESCOTT, - ONT.




